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Novik
® 

Introduces NovikStone Dry Stack Stone Inside Outside Corner and Ledge 
 

QUEBEC CITY, QC  – Novik
®
, a premier manufacturer of shakes, stones and accessory products that replicate the natural 

beauty and texture of wood and stone materials, introduces a convenient way to offset the luxurious look of its NovikStone 

DS - Dry Stack  product with a unique, multi-functional inside-outside corner.  Defining an entirely new category, 

NovikStone has reinvented luxury, with the natural look of stonework at a fraction of the cost.  NovikStone Dry Stack also 

has a ledge product and ledge corner that provides a natural transition from the stone to siding material or the ledge can be 

used under a window. 

 NovikStone is a rich, natural-looking stone product that offers easy installation and is impervious to moisture; therefore, 

perfect for ground contact. NovikStone products create the same intricate depth and shadow lines of natural stone.  Novik’s 

Dry Stack Stone offers the sophisticated detail of precision-laid dry stack stone, creating a modern look for countless 

applications.  The inside and outside corner easily installs together in both directions, offering the perfectly matched look of 

the Dry Stack Stone, with the versatility to navigate both the inside and outside corners of any project. 

 

“NovikStone has a variety of looks and the Dry Stack’s Inside-Outside Corner is another way to add realism, beauty and 

convenience to the installation process,” said Ralph Bruno, President, Novik Sales Corp.  

The Dry Stack Stone collection is lightweight and easy to install with the amazing look of a dry stack stone wall. 

NovikStone Dry Stack is resistant to warping, expansion, contraction and cracking.  Lightweight but rigid, the Dry Stack 

Stone’s universal locking system lets the installer lock the piece in place before nailing, cutting down on installation time 

and costs. 

 

Other NovikStone products include Stacked Stone, River Rock, Premium Hand-Cut Stone, Hand-Cut Stone, Hand-Laid 

Brick and Deco-Brick.  Novik products are in stock and readily available to dealers and homeowners in select locations. For 

more information about Novik’s products, including dealer locations, visit www.novik.com.  

 

ABOUT NOVIK 
Novik

® 
is the premier brand featuring NovikShake

™
, NovikStone

™
 and related products that completely reinvent luxury for 

your home.  These products replicate the natural beauty and texture of wood and stone materials that are in demand for 

today’s designs. With easy installation, low maintenance and exceptional performance, Novik products are a perfect fit for 

builders, contractors, facility managers and consumers who take pride in the aesthetic appearance of their home or building. 

For more information, visit www.novik.com. 
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